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The Top Ten Sales for October (before discounts):
#1----$2899.92
#5----$1025.52
#9----$801.00
#2----$2723.40
#6----$ 995.78
#10---$685.65
#3----$2463.21
#7----$ 933.00
#4----$1478.70
#8----$ 856.13
Sales for the month of October were $28,843.63!! Another great month! Keep doing what you are doing and
get those booths full for the holidays!
Welcome to our new vendors!!!

We are very happy to have you with us!

December 7, 2011 5-8PM will be our Annual Christmas Sale, all items in the store 20% off!!!!
A New Change for Booth Sales… As of November 1, any booth that has a sale will be for ALL items in the
booth… no exceptions. We will NOT be doing sales such as “all items except” or “these items only”. It has become
very confusing when we are doing a lot of tags at one time. If you want to discount only a few items, you will need
to mark each item down or put a SALE tag on it.
Beginning November 1, ALL ITEMS will be allowed to go on layaway, whether on sale or not. If we call you to
make an offer we will let you know if they want to put it on layaway, you then will have the option of accepting
the offer or not. Also, all items must be at least $15.00 in order to be put on layaway.
When items such as dressers, trunks, big boxes etc, are purchased, or picked up from layaway, please check
them for items that may have made their way inside.
When you are here doing your time, please be visible to the customers, wear a name badge and be VERY
vigilant!!! Unless you are asked to be at the front to help the staff, PLEASE be on the floor!!! Pay particular
attention to any customer that continues to go to the same booth.
PLEASE, check your items for yard sale and “good will” tags!!! Lots of them are showing up! We are telling
customers that if the tag is not one from our store, with our vendor numbers on it, we will NOT give them the lowest
price. It is causing some tension at the till, so please check your items carefully.
With bad weather upon us, we understand that there may be times when you may not be able to get in to the store
for your scheduled work time. PLEASE, call us as soon as possible so we can get someone close by to fill in!! Thanks!!!
Please, do not sign the calendar on areas that are have no time slots. I only allow enough spaces for the
number of vendors we have working for the month. If all slots are full and you need a place to work, please see
the manager on duty for them to help you sign up at a time most beneficial to the store. AND please, DO NOT
ERASE someone else!
A thirty day written notice is required when you are shrinking down or vacating your booth at the end of the
month. This applies when you are leaving after your initial six months OR at any other time after your 6 month
commitment is over
Scott’s Thoughts: Wow! Has winter come upon us. I went fishing at Diamond Lake on October 31, the last day of the season for most of
the lakes. Oh well, if you didn’t get to go fishing with me this season… maybe next year. The Holiday Seasons are soon upon us so get
your booths ready. Thanks for all that you do for all of us at Keeper’s Corner. You guys are the greatest.
Be sure to go to our website and check out our new Website Coupons for use in the store. Our website is www.keeperscorner.net. Check
it out.
Great vendors and great customers… what a winning combination.

